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The debut of our Marlow Explorer 49E at the Miami Boat Show last year proved 

to be very successful with many backlog orders to date. Our new “Baby Marlow” 

is the result of intense development over four years and features astounding space 

with the high technology that is the hallmark of all Marlow yachts. 

 

Hull #6 will be on display at the upcoming Miami International Boat Show, 

February 11 thru 15.  This beautiful command bridge model will be a testament to 

the artistic design with spatial engineering that has produced the largest master 

stateroom in and around this size range featuring a variety of owner/guest 

amenities of note.   

The aft area, including the lazarette and engine room are very large with a sensible 

arrangement.  The engine room is a must see, and this model is already a show 

stopper of the first magnitude.  Boasting the largest standup engine room in 55’ or 

under for the marine industry, the technology, fit, finish and engineering continues 

to shout the Marlow Quality, imagination and design expertise throughout. 

Our advanced manufacturing techniques and over a decade of experience of 

building Marlow Explorers from 53’ to 97’ has provided us the ability to offer a 

49’ model that will revolutionize the industry, providing the seaworthiness, 

comfort and style Marlow owners expect. 

Be sure to put the Marlow lineup on your must see list at the upcoming Miami 

International Boat Show.  You will find us at the NEW LOCATION – The Miami 

Marine Stadium Park and Basin on Virginia Key – Pier 8. 
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Marlow Explorer 49E Specifications 

Centerline Length – 53’ 2” 

LOA – 57’ 6” 

Length Waterline – 49’ 0” 

Beam – 17’ 3” 

Draft – 4’ 6” 

Displacement (approximate) – 61,600 lbs 

Fuel Capacity – 1000 gals 

Water Capacity – 250 gals 

 

North American and International Inquiries: 

Web:  www.marlowyachts.com 

Email: sales@marlowyachts.com 

Phone: 800-362-2657 

http://www.marlowyachts.com/
mailto:sales@marlowyachts.com

